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The electronic transport properties of zigzag nanoribbons (ZGNRs) with V-shaped notches on the edges
have been investigated by a ﬁrst-principles method. It is found that for ZGNRs with medium and large-
sized V-shaped notches, an obvious threshold of the bias voltage can be observed in the I-V curve, which
does not appear in pristine ZGNRs and small-sized V-shaped ZGNRs. Therefore, a method to convert
ZGNR to semiconductor with considerable energy gap is suggested by introducing V-shaped notches
with appropriate size on the edges. Moreover, the electronic conductivity of ZGNRs with medium-sized
V-shaped notches is found to be superior to pristine, small and large-sized V-shaped-notched ZGNRs
under high bias voltages. The difference in the electronic transport of these four systems is analyzed in
terms of projected density of states and MPSH eigenstates.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Graphene, which eventually could lead to “carbon computers”,
seems to be a promising material for building nanodevices. Enor-
mous efforts have been devoted to its electronic and magnetic
properties for the high mobility and mutual conductance [1e5].
However, the lack of tunable energy gap in pristine graphene limits
its electronic applications. Chemical decoration can convert zigzag
graphene nanoribbons (ZGNRs) to half metal or insulator [6,7]. It is
also possible to transform a highly-conductive semimetal into an
insulator by exposing graphene to atomic hydrogen [8]. Spin-ﬁlter
efﬁciency in ZGNRs can be effectively improved by edge dehydro-
genation [9]. Besides chemistry methods, geometry methods are
considered to be another main aspect for graphene functionaliza-
tion. Shaping graphene with diverse edge conﬁguration offers a
promising opportunity to tailor its properties. Motivated by the
well-known “Y”-shaped beem for building construction and me-
chanics, a quasi-one-dimensional tri-wing graphene nanoribbons
was proposed and richer electronic and magnetic properties than
those of GNRs have been found [10]. Moreover, the electronic and
magnetic properties of ZGNRs with protruded steps along their
edges have been found to be superior to the smoothly edged GNRs
for application in some ﬁelds [11]. Step-like ZGNRs with differentB.V. This is an open access article u
t al., Size effect of V-shaped
tter (2016), http://dx.doi.org/step widths have been designed, and it was found that depending
on the size of the step width, negative differential resistance (NDR)
can be observed [12]. GNR-based spin valve and rectifying elec-
tronic devices have also been suggested by means of molecular
tailoring [13,14]. Recently, ZGNR junctionwith a V-shaped notch on
one side of the ribbons was proposed. It indicated that the elec-
tronic transport properties are efﬁciently modulated by the type of
notch and the symmetry of the ribbons [15]. However, the size
effect of the notch is not referred to. In order to enrich the potential
application of GNRs, we explore in the present work the electronic
transport in ZGNRs with different notch sizes. As it turns out, the
electronic properties of ZGNRs are strongly dependent on the size
of the V-shaped notches.
2. Models and methods
The nanodevices we proposed are illustrated in Fig. 1. “Z” is used
to denote a perfect ZGNR. “SV-Z”,“MV-Z”,“LV-Z”are used to indicate
ZGNRs with small, medium and large-sized V-shaped notches,
respectively. The device is divided into three parts: the left elec-
trode, the right electrode and the scattering region. All the elec-
tronic calculations are carried out with an abinitio software
package, Atomistix Toolkit (ATK) [16], which is based on non-
equilibrium Green's functions (NEGF) and density functional the-
ory (DFT). The systems are optimized until the absolute value of the
force acting on each atom is less than 0.05eV/Ǻ. To improve
calculation accuracy, a double-x plus polarization (DZP) basis set isnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of the four two-probe nanodevices based on (a) pristine ZGNR
(Z), (b) small-sized V-shaped-notched ZGNR (SV-Z), (c) medium-sized V-shaped-
notched ZGNR (MV-Z) and (d) large-sized V-shaped-notched ZGNR (LV-Z). Each system
consists of the left electrode, the central scattering region, and the right electrode. The
central scattering region is further divided into three parts: the left scattering region
(LSR), the V-shaped region (VR), and the right scattering region (RSR). The ZGNR we
study here is 11 atoms wide and 16 atoms long.
Fig. 2. I-V curves of the four systems in the bias range (2.0 V, 2.0 V).
W. Liu et al. / Computational Condensed Matter xxx (2016) 1e52used for all atoms. The exchange-correlation potential is described
by the local density approximation (LDA). The Troullier-MartinsPlease cite this article in press as: W. Liu, et al., Size effect of V-shaped
nanoribbons, Computational Condensed Matter (2016), http://dx.doi.orgnonlocal pseudopotentials are used to model core electrons. The
cutoff energy is set to 150Ry and the mesh grid of k space is
1  1  100. We have increased the k-points in transport direction
up to 300 and ﬁnd no change in the transmission spectrum. A
vacuum region >15 Å is set in both x and y directions to avoid
interaction between images. Under external bias Vb, the chemical
potential of the left and right electrode will be shifted rigidly
relative to each other, namely, mL(Vb) ¼ mL(0) þ eVb/2 and
mR(Vb) ¼ mR(0)eVb/2. The current I through scattering region is
calculated by the Landauer-Büttiker formula:
I ¼ 2e
h
Z
TðE;VbÞ½fLðE  mLÞ  fRðE  mRÞdE
where T(E, Vb) is the transmission coefﬁcient for electrons with
energy E at bias voltage Vb, fL/R the Fermi function, and mL/R the
electrochemical potential of the left/right electrode.3. Results and discussion
Generally speaking, the ground state of ZGNRs is antiferro-
magnetic (AFM) with zero total magnetic moment [17]. But some
other investigations showed that the nonmagnetism (NM) state
would be the most stable compared with AFM or FM state at
different temperature or under the condition of a ballistic current
through the GNRs [18,19]. The spin degree freedom is not taken into
account here, and NM ZGNRs are used to build the electrodes. First,
the current through scattering region is calculated as a function of
the applied bias in the range (2.0 V, 2.0 V) as shown in Fig. 2. In the
case of pristine ZGNR, the I-V curve is totally symmetric due to the
symmetry in the device structure. Once the bias is applied, the
current begins to increase. Slight NDR effect is observed in the bias
range (1.4 V, 1.4 V), which has already been demonstrated by
earlier works [20]. It can be seen that the current changes slowly in
this bias range. For ZGNR with small-sized V-shaped notch (SV-Z
for short), the current behaves analogously to it in pristine ZGNR in
the bias range (1.6 V, 1.6 V). Under higher biases, SV-Z performs
slightly better in the electronic transport ability than the pristine
ZGNR does. Therefore, one may conclude that V-shaped notches of
small size nearly have no essential inﬂuences on the electronic
transport. However, the situations are different for medium and
large-sized V-shaped-notched ZGNRs (MV-Z and LV-Z). It is inter-
esting to note that obvious threshold of the bias voltage can be
found in these two systems, which does not exist in Z and SV-Z.notches on the electronic transport properties of zigzag graphene
/10.1016/j.cocom.2016.11.002
W. Liu et al. / Computational Condensed Matter xxx (2016) 1e5 3Thus, it is possible to convert ZGNRs into semiconductor with
considerable band gap by V-shaped notches on the edges with
appropriate size. In low bias range, the currents of MV-Z and LV-Z
behave similarly to each other. While as the bias is increased up
to 1.4 V, there is a much quicker enhancement in the current in MV-
Z compared with the other systems.
In order to understand the electronic transport properties, the
transmission spectra of these four systems under zero bias are
plotted in Fig. 3. For Z, a transmission peak appears around the
Fermi level Ef and the quantum platform is observed. These two
features of the transmission spectrum have already been well-
known through earlier works [21]. The current begins to increase
once the bias is applied due to the metallic nature of ZGNRs [22,23]
and no obvious threshold of the bias is found. When the edges of Z
are broken by small-sized notches, it can be seen that the trans-
mission peak around Ef is suppressed and the quantum trans-
mission platform is destroyed to some extent. In the case of MV-Z,
the transmission peak around Ef remains, but compared with that
in Z, the strength is suppressed by half. Meanwhile, the trans-
mission platform is also destroyed especially in the energy range
below Ef. For LV-Z, the peak around Ef that exists in the other three
systems disappears and a wide transmission gap of about 2eV
emerges instead, responsible for the threshold of the bias voltage
observed in Fig. 2.
For a better and intuitive understanding of the I-V characteris-
tics, we show in Fig. 3 the transmission spectra under variousFig. 3. Transmission spectra of (a) Z, (b) SV-Z
Please cite this article in press as: W. Liu, et al., Size effect of V-shaped
nanoribbons, Computational Condensed Matter (2016), http://dx.doi.org/voltages for each system. In pristine Z, once the bias is applied, the
edge of transmission platform begins to enter the bias window.
Therefore, no obvious threshold of the bias is observed. Depending
on the magnitude of the integral area enclosed by the transmission
curve and the bias window, NDR effect appears. The situation is
similar for SV-Z. However, there is no electronic transmission
within the bias window under low bias in MV-Z, corresponding to
the almost-zero current. As the bias is increased up to about 1.0 V,
obvious transmission peaks begin to enter the bias window, that is,
some transmission channels begin to contribute to the current and
remarkable enhancement in the current appears in MV-Z. The
electron transmission in LV-Z behaves the same as that in MV-Z in
low bias range except a minor transmission peak within the bias
window at Vb ¼ 0.8 V, which leads to a slight NDR effect in the bias
range [0.8 V, 1.0 V]. With the increase in bias, more broaden
transmission peaks enter the bias window and the current keeps
rising.
The device density of states (DDOS) is illustrated in Fig. 4. It can
be found that the transmission and DDOS spectra are strongly
correlated, especially in the location of their peaks. To further
clarify the source of contribution to the electronic transmission, the
projected density of states (PDOS) of the central scattering region
which is divided into three parts, labeled as LSR (left scattering
region), VR (V-shaped region) and RSR (right scattering region), is
also projected in Fig. 4. Although there is no V-shaped region in the
central scattering region of pristine ZGNRs, we still use ‘VR’ for the, (c) MV-Z and (d) LV-Z at various biases.
notches on the electronic transport properties of zigzag graphene
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Fig. 4. DDOSs and PDOSs of (a1)-(a4) Z, (b1)-(b4) SV-Z, (c1)-(c4) MV-Z and (d1)-(d4) LV-Z. PDOS_VR, PDOS_LSR and PDOS_RSR denote the PDOSs for the three parts, LSR, VR and
RSR, in the central scattering region indicated in Fig. 1, respectively.
W. Liu et al. / Computational Condensed Matter xxx (2016) 1e54sake of convenience in expression. It can be seen that the PDOS
peaks of LSR and RSR lie around Ef in system Z, suggesting that
there are strong electronic state distribution with obvious wave
function amplitudes in LSR and RSR. Moreover, a stronger PDOS
peak of VR also appears at Ef. The peaks of these three regions
located at the same energy resonate with each other, forming some
transferring channels. The edge states in ZGNRs originate from
orbitals of H-terminated C atoms extending normal to the ribbon
[24,25]. As we know, the edge states play a signiﬁcant role in the
electronic transport in perfect ZGNRs. However, introducing a V-
shaped notchwill break the zigzag edge and the edge states. For SV-
Z, the situation changes slightly in that the PDOS peak of VR at Ef
becomes weaker, due to the fact that the edge states in VR are
destroyed to some extent. Despite that, the PDOS peaks at Ef still
resonate with each other and contribute to the charge transfer.
When the size of the notches is enlarged, as we can see in the so-
called MV-Z, there is still a stronger DDOS peak at Ef. However,
the projected part on VR is nearly zero and themain contribution to
this DDOS peak comes from LSR and RSR. This leads to a small
transmission peak around Ef, as seen in Fig. 3(c1). In LV-Z, it is
reasonable to see that the PDOS peak of VR is further reduced to
almost zero, because the edge states in VR are signiﬁcantly
destroyed in the presence of large-sized notches. Moreover, the
PDOS of both LSR and RSR with perfect edges are also greatly
suppressed. This is the reason why the electronic tunneling isPlease cite this article in press as: W. Liu, et al., Size effect of V-shaped
nanoribbons, Computational Condensed Matter (2016), http://dx.doi.orgprohibited at low bias (near 0 V).
If we project the self-consistent Hamiltonian onto the Hilbert
space spanned by the basis functions of the extended molecule, we
obtain the molecular projected self-consistent Hamiltonian
(MPSH). The eigenstates of MPSH can be considered as molecular
orbitals renormalized by the moleculeeelectrode interaction.
Finally, we illustrated in Fig. 5 several MPSH orbitals within the bias
window under two different bias voltages Vb ¼ 0.4 V, 2.0 V to
provide a deeper insight of the electronic transport. For Z and SV-Z,
both LUMO and HOMO stay within the bias window under
Vb ¼ 0.4 V. HOMO states of these two systems are localized and
nearly make no contribution to the electron transmission. Charge
transfer occurs mainly via LUMO states. Less well delocalized or-
bitals enter the bias window and contribute to the electron trans-
mission, leading to small current in these two systems. The number
and the degree of delocalization of the molecular orbitals within
the bias window change as the bias varies. When the bias is
increased to 2.0 V, ﬁve orbitals enter the bias window for system Z,
among which HOMO, a delocalized state extended over the edges,
makes non-ignorable contribution to the current. Thus the current
is larger than that at Vb ¼ 0.4 V. In SV-Z, main contribution to the
electron transport is from LUMO, which is also delocalized over the
edges. As can be seen in Fig. 5(b), the electron transport occurs
mainly through the edge atoms in MV-Z and LV-Z. The spatial
distributions of HOMO and LUMO are similar, and LUMO is a littlenotches on the electronic transport properties of zigzag graphene
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Fig. 5. Spatial distributions for the molecular frontier orbitals of the four system
within the bias window at (a)Vb ¼ 0.4 V and (b)2.0 V.
W. Liu et al. / Computational Condensed Matter xxx (2016) 1e5 5more delocalized in MV-Z. HOMO-1 state distributes mainly in the
right part of the V-shaped region, namely, more overlap of the or-
bitals between the V-shaped region and the right electrode hap-
pens. In LV-Z, HOMO-1 and LUMO distribute mainly on the edges.
The spatial distributions of HOMO-2 and HOMO are concentrated in
the left and right regions, respectively.
The change of the spatial distribution of the molecular orbitals
induced by the bias is responsible for the variation in the current.
4. Summary
We have constructed four two-probe nanodevices based onPlease cite this article in press as: W. Liu, et al., Size effect of V-shaped
nanoribbons, Computational Condensed Matter (2016), http://dx.doi.org/pristine, small, medium and large-sized V-shaped-notched ZGNRs
(Z, SV-Z, MV-Z and LV-Z), the electronic transport properties of
which are investigated by a ﬁrst-principles method. It is found that
the currents of Z and SV-Z behave similarly to each other, despite
that the PDOS peak of V-shaped region is suppressed to some
extent induced by the break of the zigzag edges in this region. For
MV-Z and LV-Z, however, the situation is distinctly different.
Obvious bias threshold can be observed, which does not appear in Z
and SV-Z. Therefore, a method to open considerable energy gap in
ZGNRs is suggested by introducing V-shaped notches with appro-
priate size on the edges. Moreover, we ﬁnd that MV-Z has a better
electronic transport ability compared with the other systems under
high bias voltages. As the size of the V-shaped region is increased,
not only the PDOS of this region but also the PDOS of LSR and RSR
with perfect edges are signiﬁcantly reduced, which is responsible
for the poor charge transfer under low bias.Acknowledgments
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